(Not so)REGULAR RIJEKA CITY TOUR 2h
http://bit.ly/NotSoRegular2h
Guaranteed guided city walks
01.05.-25.09.2016.
PROGRAM:
A walk through the historical city centre, giving you an opportunity to see its major sights and better
understand the picture of our town! The tour will sum up the most important landmarks of our city. You
will learn how 3 major periods designed Rijeka and influenced the creation of an alternative, hospitable
and cheerful city!
You can always read articles about the sights on your own, but our (Not so)regular Rijeka City tour will give
you a holistic experience, only a local guide can transfer!
ALWAYS* INCLUDED: The City Tower, Ivan Kobler Square, The Old gateway, The Principium, St.Vitus Cathedral,

The Uzarska street, The milkmaids square, Church of the Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary, The Leaning
tower, The Modello Palace, The Croatian National Theatre Ivan pl.Zajc, The story of the Port of Rijeka, Korzo
Depending on the time, the guide might surprise you with some other interesting tales.
*Possible deviations due to exceptional circumstances ( construction works, special events etc. )
INFORMATION:
Timetable:
SUNDAYS at 10:00h ( 01.05.-18.07. i 29.08.-25.09.2016.)
TUESDAYS and THURSDAYS at 10:00h ( 18.07.-28.08.2016.)
SUNDAYS at 16:00h ( 18.07.-28.08.2016. )
*Duration ca.2h
Departure point: in front of the Tourist information centre, Korzo 14.
Language: in ENGLISH LANGUAGE, other languages on request.
Booking and prices: HEN??
ADULTS = 80,00kn / CHILDREN 4-12yrs = 40,00kn / FAMILY PLAN = 200,00kn
To book please send us an e-mail to info@rb-travel.hr .
Within 24 hours, we will check the availability of places for your selected dates ( max.20 persons in group ) and send
you your booking confirmation.


PAYMENT ON SPOT 30 MINUTES BEFORE THE START OF THE TOUR - CASH ONLY IN KUNAS.
 CREDIT & DEBIT CARDS & PRE-SALE (Visa, Master, American Express, Diners, Maestro, Visa Electron) are
accepted only in our office RB travel d.o.o. Travel Agency.
Address: Andrije Medulica 8, 1.floor (2 minute walk from the start of the tour). Find directions to our office HERE.

OFFICE WORKING HOURS:
Monday - Friday 02.05.-25.09.2016. 09:00-16:00h ( except 26.05., 22.06., 05.08., 15.08.2016. closed).
Saturdays 09:00-13:00h( except 25.06. closed! ).
Sundays 1 hour before the start of the tour.

OTHER USEFUL INFO Wheelchair accessible! Dogs are welcome if walked on a leash!
TRSAT CASTLE and SANCTUARY EXTENSION 2h
http://bit.ly/TrsatExtension2h
Guaranteed guided city walks – obligatory reservation!
01.05.-25.09.2016.
PROGRAM:
After the (Not so)Regular tour, you will be given a 30 min pause to recharge for the 561 step conquer!
What is included in the extension?
A pilgrims walk, a look at the local houses, a look at the former paper factory as a part of the well known
industrial heritage of our town, a priceless view of the city and the Gulf of Kvarner, a legend that conects
Rijeka with Loreto and Nazareth, a place visited by the beloved Pope John Paul II. and much more!
Note: suitable for average fit individuals and children older then 6 ( unless carried ). There are 561 steps
and the climb takes approx. 25 minutes (short pauses included). Not suitable for individuals with heart
disturbances or knee pain.
*Possible deviations due to exceptional circumstances ( construction works, special events etc. )
INFORMATION:
Timetable:
SUNDAYS at 12:30h ( 01.05.-18.07. i 29.08.-25.09.2016.)
TUESDAYS and THURSDAYS at 12:30h ( 18.07.-28.08.2016.)
SUNDAYS at 18:30h ( 18.07.-28.08.2016. )
*Duration ca.2h
Departure point: Jelacicev trg Square in front of the Kawasaki Fountain.
Language: in ENGLISH LANGUAGE, other languages on request.
Booking and prices: HEN??
ADULTS = 80,00kn / CHILDREN 4-12yrs = 40,00kn / FAMILY PLAN = 200,00kn
To book please send us an e-mail to info@rb-travel.hr .
Within 24 hours, we will check the availability of places for your selected dates ( max.20 persons in group ) and send
you your booking confirmation.



PAYMENT ON SPOT 30 MINUTES BEFORE THE START OF THE TOUR - CASH ONLY IN KUNAS.
 CREDIT & DEBIT CARDS & PRE-SALE (Visa, Master, American Express, Diners, Maestro, Visa Electron) are
accepted only in our office RB travel d.o.o. Travel Agency.
Address: Andrije Medulica 8, 1.floor (2 minute walk from the start of the tour). Find directions to our office HERE.
OFFICE WORKING HOURS:
Monday - Friday 02.05.-25.09.2016. 09:00-16:00h ( except 26.05., 22.06., 05.08., 15.08.2016. closed).
Saturdays 09:00-13:00h( except 25.06. closed! ).
Sundays 1 hour before the start of the tour.

OTHER USEFUL INFO Unfortunately the tour is not wheelchair accessible. We are able to organize a
transfer on prior request for the disabled and meet up on Trsat for the visit of the Castle and the
Sanctuary.
Dogs are welcome if walked on a leash!
RIJEKA PRIVATE GUIDED TOUR 2h
http://bit.ly/RbPrivateTour2h
Available all year round!
PROGRAM:
A walk through the historical city centre, giving you an opportunity to see its major sights and better
understand the picture of our town!
You can always read articles about the sights on your own, but our guided tour will give you a holistic
experience, only a local guide can transfer!
Many locals show off the slogan "I love the city that flows" on their cars.
Our goal is that it crosses your mind too after the tour!
ALWAYS* INCLUDED: The City Tower - Ivan Kobler Square - The Old gateway - the Principium - St.Vitus
Cathedral - The Uzarska street - The milkmaids square - Church of the Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary
and the Leaning tower - The Modello Palace - The Croatian National Theatre Ivan pl.Zajc - the story of the
Port of Rijeka - Korzo; depending on the time, the guide might surprise you with some other interesting tales.
*Possible deviations due to exceptional circumstances ( construction works, special events etc. )
INFORMATION:
Timetable:
Available all year round, tailored to your needs and wishes. Duration ca.2h
Departure point: In front of the Tourist information centre, Korzo 14 or any other location in the city
centre.
Bookable languages: english, italian, german, spanish, french, russian and pollish.
Other languages with possible additional costs for a translator available on request.

Booking and prices: HE
NUMBER OF PERSONS:
TOTAL PRICE
1-8
600,00 KN / 80,00 EUR
Children under 12 years free if over 8 persons.

N

BOOKING:
To book please send us an e-mail to info@rb-travel.hr
Within 24 hours, we will check the availability of places for your selected dates and send you your booking
confirmation.
OTHER USEFUL INFO Wheelchair accessible! Dogs are welcome if walked on a leash!

THE STORY OF TRSAT PRIVATE GUIDED TOUR 2h
http://bit.ly/RbPrivateTour2h
Available all year round!
PROGRAM:
It would be a pity to have extra two hours while in Rijeka and not to spend them on Trsat!
A pilgrims walk, a look at the local houses, a look at the former paper factory as a part of the well known
industrial heritage of our town, a priceless view of the city and the Gulf of Kvarner, a legend that conects
Rijeka with Loreto and Nazareth, a place visited by the beloved Pope John Paul II. and much more!
Note: suitable for average fit individuals and children older then 6 ( unless carried ). There are 561 steps
and the climb takes approx.25 minutes (short pauses included). Not suitable for individuals with heart
disturbances or knee pain.
*Possible deviations due to exceptional circumstances ( construction works, special events etc. )
INFORMATION:
Timetable: Available all year round, tailored to your needs and wishes. Duration ca.2h

Departure point: Jelacicev trg Square in front of the Kawasaki fountain or any other location in the city
centre.
Bookable languages: english, italian, german, spanish, french, russian and pollish.
Other languages with possible additional costs for a translator available on request.
Booking and prices: HE
NUMBER OF PERSONS:
TOTAL PRICE
1-8
600,00 KN / 80,00 EUR
Children under 12 years free if over 8 persons.

N

BOOKING:
To book please send us an e-mail to info@rb-travel.hr
Within 24 hours, we will check the availability of places for your selected dates and send you your booking
confirmation.
OTHER USEFUL INFO Unfortunately the tour is not wheelchair accessible. We are able to organize a
transfer on prior request for the disabled and meet up on Trsat for the visit of the Castle and the
Sanctuary.
Dogs are welcome if walked on a leash!

RIJEKA & TRSAT PRIVATE TOUR 5h
http://bit.ly/RBPrivateRijekaTrsat5h
Available all year round!
PROGRAM:
A walk through the historical city centre, giving you the opportunity to see its major sights; rest in one of
the places locals love and conquer Trsat in the end! 561 steps lead to the lovely quarter of Trsat, passing by
local houses and with the view on the former paper factory.
Rijeka is one of those towns that has been guarded by a strategic castle for centuries, flirty inviting you
nowdays to come and discover what is it "up there"...

We hope you have an extra couple of hours in Rijeka to be able to discover the story of Trsat and feel its
vibes.
Note: suitable for average fit individuals and children older then 6 ( unless carried ). There are 561 steps
and the climb takes approx.25 minutes (short pauses included). Not suitable for individuals with heart
disturbances or knee pain.
ALWAYS* INCLUDED: The City Tower - Ivan Kobler Square - The Old gateway - the Principium - St.Vitus
Cathedral - The Uzarska street - The milkmaids square - Church of the Assumption of the Blessed Virgin
Mary and the Leaning tower - The Modello Palace - The Croatian National Theatre Ivan pl.Zajc - the story of
the Port of Rijeka - Korzo - The Petar Kruzic's Steps - the Trsat Castle - The Shrine of Our Lady of Trsat;
depending on the time, the guide might surprise you with some other interesting tales.
*Possible deviations due to exceptional circumstances ( construction works, special events etc. )
INFORMATION:
Timetable: Available all year round, tailored to your needs and wishes. Duration ca.5h
Departure point: In front of the Tourist information centre or any other location in the city centre.
Bookable languages: english, italian, german, spanish, french, russian and pollish.
Other languages with possible additional costs for a translator available on request.
Booking and prices: HE
NUMBER OF PERSONS:
TOTAL PRICE
1-8
900,00 KN / 120,00 EUR
Children under 12 years free if over 8 persons.

N

BOOKING:
To book please send us an e-mail to info@rb-travel.hr
Within 24 hours, we will check the availability of places for your selected dates and send you your booking
confirmation.
OTHER USEFUL INFO Unfortunately the tour is not wheelchair accessible. We are able to organize a
transfer on prior request for the disabled and meet up on Trsat for the visit of the Castle and the
Sanctuary.
Dogs are welcome if walked on a leash!

RIJEKA & TRSAT & KANTRIDA PRIVATE TOUR 6h – Transfers included!
http://bit.ly/RbPrivateRiTrsatKantrida

Available all year round!
PROGRAM:
A walk through the historical city centre, giving you the opportunity to see its major sights; rest in one of
the places locals love and then a short drive to the Trsat Castle & Sanctuary. Visit of the pitoresque bay of
Kantrida - a lovely small harbor, a beach and our famous rocky Stadium!
3 faces of Rijeka : the city centre - the west and the east!
The historical sights of the city centre and the Trsat; the so local vibes in Kantrida!
ALWAYS* INCLUDED: The City Tower - Ivan Kobler Square - The Old gateway - the Principium - St.Vitus
Cathedral - The Uzarska street - The milkmaids square - Church of the Assumption of the Blessed Virgin
Mary and the Leaning tower - The Modello Palace - The Croatian National Theatre Ivan pl.Zajc - the story of
the Port of Rijeka - Korzo - The Petar Kruzic's Steps - the Trsat Castle - The Shrine of Our Lady of Trsat;
depending on the time, the guide might surprise you with some other interesting tales.
*Possible deviations due to exceptional circumstances ( construction works, special events etc. )
INFORMATION:
Timetable: Available all year round, tailored to your needs and wishes. Duration ca.6h
Departure point: In front of the Tourist information centre or any other location in the city centre.
Bookable languages: english, italian.
Other languages with possible additional costs for a translator available on request.
Booking and prices: HE
NUMBER OF PERSONS:
TOTAL PRICE
1-3
1.200,00KN / 160,00 EUR
4-8
2.000,00KN / 267,00 EUR
Child seat available on request free of charge!

BOOKING:
To book please send us an e-mail to info@rb-travel.hr
Within 24 hours, we will check the availability of places for your selected dates and send you your booking
confirmation.
OTHER USEFUL INFO Unfortunately the tour is not wheelchair accessible.

RIJEKA & TRSAT & OPATIJA PRIVATE TOUR 6h – Transfers included!
http://bit.ly/RbPrivateRi-Trsat-Opatija

Available all year round!
PROGRAM:
A walk through the historical city centre, giving you the opportunity to see its major sights; rest in one of
the places locals love and then a short drive to the Trsat Castle & Sanctuary. Visit of the pitoresque bay of
Kantrida - a lovely small harbor, a beach and our famous rocky Stadium!
The history of Opatija is bonded with the golden years of Rijeka`s history and they still remain impossible
to separate in the hearts of the locals!
ALWAYS* INCLUDED: The City Tower - Ivan Kobler Square - The Old gateway - the Principium - St.Vitus
Cathedral - The Uzarska street - The milkmaids square - Church of the Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary
and the Leaning tower - The Modello Palace - The Croatian National Theatre Ivan pl.Zajc - the story of the
Port of Rijeka - Korzo - The Petar Kruzic's Steps - the Trsat Castle - The Shrine of Our Lady of Trsat; depending
on the time, the guide might surprise you with some other interesting tales.
*Possible deviations due to exceptional circumstances ( construction works, special events etc. )
INFORMATION:
Timetable: Available all year round, tailored to your needs and wishes. Duration ca.6h
Departure point: In front of the Tourist information centre or any other location in the city centre.
Bookable languages: english, italian.
Other languages with possible additional costs for a translator available on request.
Booking and prices: HE
NUMBER OF PERSONS:
TOTAL PRICE
1-3
1.200,00KN / 160,00 EUR
4-8
2.000,00KN / 267,00 EUR
Child seat available on request free of charge!

BOOKING:
To book please send us an e-mail to info@rb-travel.hr

Within 24 hours, we will check the availability of places for your selected dates and send you your booking
confirmation.
OTHER USEFUL INFO Unfortunately the tour is not wheelchair accessible.

THE TASTES OF RIJEKA - GOURMET WALK - PRIVATE GUIDED TOUR 4h
http://bit.ly/RbTheme_Gourmet

Available all year round!
PROGRAM:
A way to your heart is through your stomach?
We'll take you to the beloved gourmet places aiming you fall in love with Rijeka - the capital of Kvarner
! Our region is often awarded by renowned European gastro experts and literature that recommend and
praise our authentic cuisine that has a good balance between the traditional and the modern, and that is
based on a simple and uncompromising philosophy – a good quality meal is made of only the best quality
products – preferably fresh, seasonal, and local.
Our local guide will walk you through the city centre, explaining the tastes of our region and the habits of
the locals.
You'll stop at 5 different places, for a snack, a starter, a main course and dessert.
INFORMATION:
Timetable: Available all year round, tailored to your needs and wishes. Duration ca.4h
Departure point: In front of the Tourist information centre or any other location in the city centre.
Bookable languages: english, italian.
Other languages with possible additional costs for a translator available on request.
Booking and prices: HE
NUMBER OF PERSONS:
1
2-5
6 - 10

TOTAL PRICE
1.200,00KN / 160,00 EUR
800,00KN / 107,00 EUR
600,00KN / 80,00 EUR



Children under 2 years free (meals are not included). High chairs available free of charge - on request
prior to booking.
 Children 2-12 years pay 160,00kn / 22,00 EUR per child for a kids menu ( a snack, a starter , a main
course, dessert and 3 beverages ).
 dessert and a hot drink ( tea or coffee )
The prices include:
 a private local tour guide
 a local bite to nibble while walking
 a snack and 1 drink ( aperitif or other )
Not included in the price:
 a starter and 1 drink (a glass of wine or other)
 any other food or drink orders that are not
 a main course and 1 drink ( a glass of wine or
included in the price
other )
 tips
BOOKING:
To book please send us an e-mail to info@rb-travel.hr
Within 24 hours, we will check the availability of places for your selected dates and send you your booking
confirmation.

OTHER USEFUL INFO We`ll do our best to adjust the menus for any special needs. Wheelchair accessible adjustments to the itinerary may be needed. Dogs are welcome if walked on a leash - some places though
may not allow dogs to enter inside; terraces available under good weather conditions.

THE STORY OF THE INDUSTRIAL HERITAGE - PRIVATE GUIDED TOUR 2h
http://bit.ly/RbTheme_Industrial2h

Available all year round!
PROGRAM:
What is the most special impression of Rijeka? Why does Rijeka look like this nowdays? Which stories are
hiding behind the palaces and ugly concrete and iron?
All cities have squares, churches and a theatre, but every city has "something special" - "the special" in
Rijeka is the industrial heritage!
It can be a subject of a whole study, but if you have only 2 hours available, are curious and want to
discover how any why in short words, this is the tour for you!
ALWAYS* INCLUDED: Zabica - Dolac - Kobler Square - The "Death" Canal - The port - Molo
longo; depending on the time, the guide might surprise you with some other interesting tales.
*Possible deviations due to exceptional circumstances ( construction works, special events etc. )
INFORMATION:
Timetable: Available all year round, tailored to your needs and wishes. Duration ca.2h

Departure point: Jadranski trg Square or any other location in the city centre.
Bookable languages: english, italian.
Other languages with possible additional costs for a translator available on request.
Booking and prices: HE
NUMBER OF PERSONS:
TOTAL PRICE
1-8
600,00 KN / 80,00 EUR
Children under 12 years free if over 8 persons.

N

BOOKING:
To book please send us an e-mail to info@rb-travel.hr
Within 24 hours, we will check the availability of places for your selected dates and send you your booking
confirmation.
OTHER USEFUL INFO Wheelchair accessible! Dogs are welcome if walked on a leash!

THE INDUSTRIAL HERITAGE ON THE SPOT 5h
http://bit.ly/RbTheme_Industrial5h

Available all year round!
PROGRAM:
What is the most special impression of Rijeka? Why does Rijeka look like this nowdays? Which stories are
hiding behind the palaces and ugly concrete and iron?
All cities have squares, churches and a theatre, but every city has "something special" - "the special" in
Rijeka is the industrial heritage!
Feel the decadence, learn about the worldwide famous industrial heritage of Rijeka while visiting the
devastated locations.

ALWAYS* INCLUDED: The Kobler Square - The Vodovodna and Ruziceva streets - Hartera (ex.paper factory)
- The "Death" Canal - The port - Molo longo - The Railway Station - the ex.sugar factory - ex.Industrial
street - 3.Maj Shipyard - the view of the Torpedo launching ramp; depending on the time, the guide might
surprise you with some other interesting tales.
*Possible deviations due to exceptional circumstances ( construction works, special events etc. )
INFORMATION:
Timetable: Available all year round, tailored to your needs and wishes. Duration ca.5h
Departure point: Jadranski trg Square or any other location in the city centre.
Bookable languages: english, italian.
Other languages with possible additional costs for a translator available on request.
Booking and prices:
NUMBER OF PERSONS:
TOTAL PRICE by own vehice or public transport:
1-8
900,00 KN / 120,00 EUR
Children under 12 years free if over 8 persons.

HE

NUMBER OF PERSONS:
TOTAL PRICE transfers included
1-3
1.200,00KN / 160,00 EUR
4-8
2.000,00KN / 267,00 EUR
Child seat available on request free of charge!

BOOKING:
To book please send us an e-mail to info@rb-travel.hr
Within 24 hours, we will check the availability of places for your selected dates and send you your booking
confirmation.
OTHER USEFUL INFO Unfortunately the tour is not wheelchair accessible.
We are able to organize meetings, hangouts, workshops etc. with the best industrial heritage experts in
town - on request!

CATCHING MEMORIES - PRIVATE GUIDED TOUR 2h
– with a private local guide and professional lifestyle photographer!
http://bit.ly/RbTheme_PhotoMemo

Available all year round!

PROGRAM:
A stroll through "the city that flows" with your own private guide telling you the story of Rijeka and a
professional lifestyle photographer catching your memories !
By the time you return home, you'll recieve a link to download your photos - hard to imagine a better
souvenir!
ALWAYS* INCLUDED: The City Tower - Ivan Kobler Square - The Old gateway - the Principium - St.Vitus
Cathedral - The Uzarska street - The milkmaids square - Church of the Assumption of the Blessed Virgin
Mary and the Leaning tower - The Modello Palace - The Croatian National Theatre Ivan pl.Zajc - the story of
the Port of Rijeka - Korzo; depending on the time, the guide might surprise you with some other interesting
tales.
*Possible deviations due to exceptional circumstances ( construction works, special events etc. )
INFORMATION:
Timetable: Available all year round, tailored to your needs and wishes. Duration ca.2h
Departure point: In fornt of the Tourist Information Centre,Korzo 14 or any other location in the city
centre.
Bookable languages: english, italian.
Other languages with possible additional costs for a translator available on request.
Booking and prices: HE
NUMBER OF PERSONS:
TOTAL PRICE
1-8
1.400,00 KN / 187,00 EUR
Children under 12 years free if over 8 persons.

N

BOOKING:
To book please send us an e-mail to info@rb-travel.hr
Within 24 hours, we will check the availability of places for your selected dates and send you your booking
confirmation.
OTHER USEFUL INFO Wheelchair accessible! Dogs are welcome if walked on a leash!

DISCOVERING THE BEST PHOTO LOCATIONS FOR YOU 4h – Transfers included!
http://bit.ly/RbTheme_PhotoLoc

Available all year round!
PROGRAM:
In love with photography? No matter whether you`re an amateur or a professional, got a smartphone or a
professional camera, we carefully picked the best photo locations in town and a private guide will take you
there and tell you the stories that will make you better understand your captures.
*Possible deviations due to exceptional circumstances ( construction works, special events etc. )
INFORMATION:
Timetable: Available all year round, tailored to your needs and wishes. Duration ca.4h
Departure point: In front of the Tourist information centre or any other location in the city centre.
Bookable languages: english, italian.
Other languages with possible additional costs for a translator available on request.
Booking and prices: HE
NUMBER OF PERSONS:
TOTAL PRICE
1-3
800,00KN / 107,00 EUR
4-8
1.600,00KN / 214,00 EUR
Child seat available on request free of charge!

BOOKING:
To book please send us an e-mail to info@rb-travel.hr
Within 24 hours, we will check the availability of places for your selected dates and send you your booking
confirmation.
OTHER USEFUL INFO Unfortunately the tour is not wheelchair accessible.

LIFESTYLE and SHOPPING - PRIVATE GUIDED TOUR 2h
http://bit.ly/RbTheme_Lifestyle

Available all year round!
PROGRAM:
How do we talk? What do we drink? How and where do we work? What do we buy? What is the colour of
Rijeka and why?
Leave the classic stories of the monuments and learn about the city life!
Your private guide will take you to a dozen of places locals love to shop ( groceries, fashion, gifts and
souvenirs ) and introduce you to our lifestyle and habits.
Tasting of iconic croatian chocolates is included in the tour.
*Possible deviations due to exceptional circumstances ( construction works, special events etc. )
INFORMATION:
Timetable: Monday – Saturday 9am-12am. Duration ca.2h
Not available Sundays and public holidays ( 28.03., 26.05., 22.06., 25.06. , 05.08., 15.08., 08.10., 01.11.,
25.12. , 26.12.2016. )
Departure point: In front of the Tourist Information centre, Korzo 14 or any other location in the city
centre.
Bookable languages: english, italian.
Other languages with possible additional costs for a translator available on request.
Booking and prices: HE
NUMBER OF PERSONS:
TOTAL PRICE
1-8
800,00 KN / 107,00 EUR
Children under 12 years free if over 8 persons.

N

The price includes: a private guided tour including ca.10 places of interest and tasting of croatian chocolates.

BOOKING:
To book please send us an e-mail to info@rb-travel.hr
Within 24 hours, we will check the availability of places for your selected dates and send you your booking
confirmation.
OTHER USEFUL INFO Wheelchair accessible! Dogs are welcome if walked on a leash!

